With a grown up talk about ways you and your
family could help care for the world we live
in. Use the colouring in sheet to help give you
some ideas.
Let your grown-up read you a story. Can you
anticipate what will come next in the story

Make a shadow puppet to use in your den.

What do you love about your world? Go on a
senses walk outside. What do you see. Hear,
smell touch. Draw a picture of something you
did on your walk.
Make a den that let’s no light in. Using a torch,
inside the den, explore making shadows. What
shapes can you make with your hands.

Play the underwater counting game
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-tocount/underwater-counting

Complete the pencil control sheets.

Make a fruit salad. Discuss the textures and
tastes while making and eating the fruit salad.

Join Andy on his under the see wild workout.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p06tmn51/andyswild-workouts-series-1-1-under-the-sea

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Search.aspx?Subject=37
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/Phase1Menu.htm# (phase 1 only)
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/have-some-fun/storybooks-and-games/
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga

Choose your favourite tasks to explore together and tick the box when you have completed it. These activities can be done in any order.
I hope you have lots of fun being creative together.
Miss Park and Miss Shevlane

Happy Home Learning

Whatever Next!

Adventure Activities

Can you make a box rocket like baby bear? Use the rocket to act

We’re going on a bear hunt

out the story?

Ask your grown up to cut out the enclosed bear pictures and hide
them inside or outside the house.
Go on a bear hunt and find as many bears as you can. How many did
you find?

Baby bear uses his wellingtons to be space boots. What will your

Learn some space themed rhymes (enclosed).

space boots look like? Decorate the enclosed sheet with what they

Can you make some actions to go alongside the rhymes?

would look like.

Maths Activities
Can you complete the space counting activity sheet.

Phonics Activities
What initial sounds can you hear?
(Enclosed power point)

Collect up to 5 toys. Can you order them by height starting with the

Odd one out

shortest first and then ending with the tallest? What else can you

(Rhyming sound strip enclosed)

find to order by height?

Ask your grown-up to say the object names from the rhyming strip.
Which one is the odd one out? Which one doesn’t rhyme? Can you
think of any other objects which rhyme?

